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9 km
23 min by subway
16 min by commuter train
Stockholm comprehensive plan of 1952
1955

The ABC-city

Arbete (work)
Bostäder (housing)
Centrum (centre)
2015

The walkable city 2010
-comprehensive plan of Stockholm
"By the year 2030 Farsta is a vibrant and complete urban district, a rolemodel for the expansion of southern Stockholm. An urban district for everyone, where you live and work and where diversity contribute to urban life.”
Program for Farsta
8000 new dwellings
schools, shops, parks, offices etc
• Develop Farsta centre
• Develop Farsta centre
• Build along main streets
• Develop Farsta centre
• Build along main streets
• Connect to the lakes
• Develop Farsta centre
• Build along main streets
• Connect to the lakes
• Green line between the lakes
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local identity?  flexibility?  grass-root perspective?
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